
New Sbnertistmento:
AUDITOR'S NOTICE. ...-

'

notylf. Tracy vs. Ereeittors of Joel Mille, (lea.

Bra d Coin. Pleas, May Term 1849. ' .Nos. 213s

27.1 rod 275. .oveg is hereby given, that the undersigned,

A baring been appointed en Auditor by the court

a.istribute Toneya raised by executions issued itt
1,0he above s uits, will attend rolhe business afore
the office in•Tosranda borough..on Wednes.

5,1, the 20th day of August, 1851,at one 4,4c10c1r, P.

3tJ, aye , all persons interested are requested tope-

sent their claims, or else be debarred fromTHcoming
-. HENRY 800,t°°po°Caid fund.

July 16, 1851 Auditor.

n---7— '
July NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given

Rthat lbw have been edinlandfndsetortlealthen the of-

fice of the Re. atster of WillMs in county

of Bradlord, accounts of administration upon the

folloin C51210, VIZ: •Fi wnal a
g
ccount of Jere 'Adams and Eli Baird, exe.

colors of the estate of Laben Bowen, deceased, late
4

of Troy.
Final account of Joseph Thomas, administrator

of the e,tate of Aaron Thomas,, deceased, late of

Springfield.
Final „vont of Thomas T.Smiley and Johnson

Warriner, administrators off v!he estate cif Liman S.

Wartines, de'Leased, late o ranklin.

Final account of Alexander Dewing, executor' of

!he la.t wirand' tectament of Joseph Armstrong,
'deceved, lamer Warren. k -

Final account of Edward Overton. administratbr

de bona non gum lowmento annexe of the estate of

Nancy Strickland, deed, late of Wycox.
Final account of . Ross, executor of the estate

~(John Morri,on, dec
H.

late of Granville.

Final-account of Adin Catkin, guardian of Maria

CAW, uow dec'd, late of Burlington.
And the same will be presented to the Orphan's

Court ofBradford county on Monday the Ist day

ofseptember next, for confirmation and allow:mice.
H. BLACK, Register.

Reeimer's Office, Towanda, July. 4, 1851.. •
- -

Notice,
'f the matterof the voluntary assignment of Cites.
I. Reed tea:leery W.-Tra-dfli3 trust for the benefit
of creditors. In the costa of Common Pleas of Brad-
ford county, of May Term, 1949, No. 34. Notice is
hereby given in pursuance of anOrder of Court
made the 19th day of May, A. D4-1133-17rhat Henry
W. Tracy. assignee of Charles Heed. in this case,
bas rendered his account for settlement, which has
been duly filed. which will be allowed and confirm.
ed by the Court aforesaid; on the lat slay of Septem-
ber ne/t, sinless cause be shown to the contrary.

ALLEN. M'KEAN, PrOt.
Prothonotary's office, 'July 18,4,95,1.

License Notice.
11 TTENTION is directed to the third section of

.11 elan act approved April 12, 1851, viz :

That the act entitled "An act to create a sinking
fund, and to provide for the gradual and certain ex-
nnvishment of the debtof the Commonwealth, ap:
proved the 10th day of April, 1849,"shall not be so
construettas to authorise any person or persons to

keep any beer house. eating house, restaurant or
or4ter cellar, until they shall have applied for and

obtained a license for that purpose.having first paid
'the tan or license fee as is required in cases of ta-
vern licenses: any person or perons* who shall
keep ant beer house, eating house, restaurant. or
mltertellar, without first having paid his license
as aforesaid. shall be on conviction thereof deemed
pulty of keeping a tippling house, and puttisKed.
arcordingly."

Those included in the above act, are informed
that they must pay immediate attention to its pro-
visions. - J. M.PECK, Dep. Treas.

Treasury Office, Inly 18. 1851.

NOTICE.
THE undersigned would inform the citizens of
1 Towanda and vicinity. that he has arrived here

rn the purpose of enabling those who wish Dago-
rt•arpes nfthemselves,orfriends. toget them Hay-

ing had a number of years experience in the buai-
nes,,he teed= confident that his pictures will give
general sattfaction. Likenesses of children and
aged people. taken with perfect accuracy. Those
viching pictures would do well to give him a call.

N. B.'Ne ehart.te fir coloring. R. GAL

BUSHELS RYE & CORN for sale by
I/O July s. E. T. Fox..

DAGUERREAN ROOM,
Over 0 D. Bartlcles Alum

TOR A SHORT TIME °NIX! Pictures taken
s,ngir ur in groups in a satisfactory manner

Towanda. July 7. 1851: D. McEW-EN.

COFFINS. . 313341.7M-Blii-DE.
N sgsnriment cif FIEAEY-M .A13.0,E COFFINS will

a he kept rnicia tanLI y on hand at Nye's old stand on
q-n erre% where; the7-ifuli. -riliter is also prepared to
I..ke and- rr pair all kinds of Furniture.
Towanda, July-12. 1851. C. WELLS.

A
tfIITOR'S NOTICE,—The undersigned, hay-

-1 in: been appointed an Auditor by the Orphans'
:Fart of Bradford -county, to distribute the fund
raised adminis;rator's sale of the estate of Niram

of the Cownship of Sprtnehill, deceas-
rA lir:Jai:end to the duties of said appointment at
as afire sn ole b-40.12h of Towanda. on Saturday,
h' 9th day rr Attett,'. 1951, at two o'clock. P. N.,
k'en and where all ppr,F.ona interested are required
rrr'eni the r cia,rn ,,or be debarred from Coming
upon sail fund.' .lis WM. SCO TT, Auditor.
DOZ. R %RION" GRAIN CRADLES, asu
p.rlor article. for kale at je27 FOX'S.

ADMINISTRATOR'S. NOTICE.
ALL persors indebted to the estate of LYDIA

P.GIUDI,EY, deceased, late of Orweillesep.,
herehy rkqueited LO make payment without delay,nd those hacinz claims against said estate will please

resent them duly authenticated for settlement.
C. G. GRaDLEY,

Administrator.Nvell, June 23, IQ6I

)ORK l—Best quality Nn. 1, new MESS PORK,
cheaper than the cheapest byJune - SHAPLEY & LEWIS.

I,vszaro
Adams dit laucCarlane,

AVING entered into co-partnership in the practice1. of law, have also established an agency fur theilc of real estate in the county of Bradford., Personstying real moats which they desire to sell, by callingletivini; a description of their property with theIron of eale, will undoubtedly fled it to their advan
Persons desirous of purchasing can learn where prop.It), is for sole--a descnption of the same with thenee and terms of payment and be infisrmasl u to theclidity of Id le.
Towanda, MYJ.C. ADAMS.y2, 101.51. J. MACFARLANE.
iOO.F ac SHOE DEPOT -1000 pair al price'thatcan defy all competition.February 22. MONTANYES & CO.
AINT !•PAINT !—Ohio and Oneida-cointy'FireProof Paint for sale very cheap byFebruary. V.I. MONTAN YES & CO.

POWDER.-50 keg. Meeting Pow-der, FT fl e MONTANYES & CO.
ew Chair and Bedstead WarerSom.

JESSE TAYLOR,'EMPECTFULLY informs the public that he has°Peuri a shop at his new house, corner of Main
."areets, nearly opposite Edward Overton's,--I""erhere he will keep wetland or manufacture"ler, Flametsted, Cousue, Windsor. Fancy. Caneard god Common CHAIRS, made of the begilia-and of superior durability.n,' 421160 for sale an assortment of Estonians.MIN prim,6 14Plialle and Beating Common, Cane-bottom andr,l'eellard Chairs, on reasonable (terms.

'4"7,llasswood, Wbitewoodtand Cucumber itim•7.l.:ken in payment. for work.- .La treats that his long acguantance in ibis county,that durability of his work as tested by many yearsPet.4,,,nee,will secure hini share of public patron-
- I(rwarits, March 1, 1851. '
.I‘LOV SEED.—A. superior arucle of both the
rlsr:jl

lege ern! small treed, for aide cheap by

New2(bnettieenten''to.

TiilB is his: Teen iden4iierdiri
• operationp• 4 .The 'present Prineipalivill aplite

pains to afford to young ladieri and. gentlemen ekirfrfacility for agrptitingirthortritgh•-edpeittiort'whtebliethinks, hie practical knowledgirof teaching wilkenable
blotto impart.,. He . hope!' to meet with sufficient: pii.-
trenege.to enable him to. place thwAcademy•in a posi
thin inferior:lo none~otber of the •kindiwthe state.—
TheAcademical year • will comment:v*l'4lm'lids.day
of M406440.1 consists tif.;,,tWo session&of23 weeksge.h. The vacatiops occur in-December sod July-.
The pupils will hairs the advantage of 'Ai excellent
Chemical and. Philosophical apparatus.

valuta. exactvarerta Or ,RiZYZN 'WEICIESFor Ortbovapbv..liefinerelliesiaing, Writing, '
Geograpy. Arithmetic, (Smemon'a t.d part)
History of U,A., (C. A. Goodrich's small
work.) Gramme., (Smith first part.)...i ....SD 50

Grammar(Smith). Arithmetic (Adams). Par-
ley's Corn. school History. Scholar's C0mp.,..3 00

Algebra, Natural,. Mental and Moral ',Philoao.
phy, Physiology. Nstu4l Theology, Ancient
Geography. Hist. of U. States (Goodrich), .4.4 00

Chemistry, Botany, Rhetoric,Logio, Urarrogra-
' phy, Conrtitution of the U. 8., Ancient and

Moderd history. Geometry, Measuradon,Sur.
saying. Conic Sections, and other higher
branches, Mathematical. 5 00

Latin and Greek, (extra,) 4 00
Piano Forte,. 8 00
Accordeon,.....;. •.........................5 00
Guitar 8 00
Drawing 9 00
Landscape and Flower. Painting, 5 00
Embroidery, 5 00
Wax F10wer5,.......... 5 00
Shell Flowers, 5 00

•

Compositions 'and Declamations weekly. •

N. B. Board can be obtained at from $1 2511121 50.
A few boarders will be taken who wish to learn the

English and Ornamental brandies. They will be un-
der the discipline ofa family school, in which thei;
moral, religious, and physical training will be watch-
ed over with the strictet t care and pains will be taken
not to educate the land at thk expense of the heart.

Terms for boarding, washing, and Tuition in the
English branches, Piano Forte, drawing and Painting,
per quarter, payable in advance $4O 00

P. 8. RUTH, A. M,, Principal,
- Assisted by Mr. RUTH.

Rzrzszacza.—Rt. Rev. Alonzo Potter, D. D., L.L.
D., Philadelphia; Rev, Milton C. Lightner, Hon. Geo.
M. Keith, Reading ; Rev. E. N. Lightner, Sweedsboro' ;
E. Schneider, Esq., Principal Pottsville Academy; Rev.
J. Prior, Principal of Female Academy Pottsville; Rev.
D. J, Douglass, Tovianda ; S. W. Paine, Esq., Dr
King. F. Smith, Esq., Troy; and the !bilious generally.

Troy, June 27, 1851.

mizilowsimmizmsm==

miscetlaurons.

NEVSUMMER • GOODS
JOSEPH,KiSOSRY.-bni just returned. from

New TUri(wlifilnethinti grandiasartment of. good'
for the aeaion; embracing a large invoiceofferny and
Siapio p_o cocoa dr.F. which .511011P#00,11'.dm roll
cleup; Teirraudi;Junerl2, 1851.

HAYING i'OOLS.—Grssi Scythes, Snaths.scythe
1.1. stones, OilFs, rakes, &c. for sale by

June.27. SHAPLEY & LEWIS.

The best and cheapest Family Medicine in the World.
Dr. B,oberts' Compound

55Erilili\11),11.V1IIMMZ. IPUMA 8
An alterative, Toni ,Diuretic. and mild Cathartic.

PriC'e 21i cents perboi4 containing 50 Pills.
Each box contains fifty pills, which makes them as

cheap again as any other standard pill, oxi,dfour times
cheaper, and warranted much superior in the cure of
various diseases, to any of the Syrup mixtures sold ;

besides being a more convenient aim proper form
for are.
The astonishing success which has attended the use

of Dr. Roberts Compourid Sarsaparilla Pills is proof
abundant and conclusive that they are truly

Nature's OwnRemedies.
and thatthey will cure all curable diseases, quicker
and more pleasantly than any other medicine ever
known.' The Pills are principally an 'alterative medi-
cine, (their basis being the solid extract of Sarsaparilla,
pnepared in a superior manner,) but sufficiently cath:
attic to gently 'mist nature.without purging unneces-
sarily. which make them peculiarly adapted to weak
and enfeebled persons,livigorating and strengthening
the body, purifying the system, producing new rich
blood and a healthy action of the stomach and liver.

They are acknowledged by outablest physicians to
be not only unexceptionable, but efficacious in the high•
eat degree, and as a general.

Family Medicine Unequalled.
The Compound Seminarllls Pills are used for the

permanent cure of those diseases which arise from an
impure state of the blood, and morbid eecretirine ofthe
liver end stomach, viz., erysipelas, &cr. ifula or Icing's
evil, ulcers; scald head, obstinate cutimeonnerffinl. oos.
blotches, bolts, pimples, sore, weak:, or intlen,d eyes,
glandular swellings, rheumatic affections, pains in the
bones and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia; asthma. diarrhaea
and dysentery, coughs, colds, consumption when enus.
ed by capillary obstruction. of tffe lungs in persons'of
scrofulous constitutions, infismatitin of the lungs, in-
fluenza, indigestion, headache, jtiundice, feverand ague,
chill fevers, and fevers in general,generil and nervous
debility, and diseases arising from en injudicious use of
mercury, and whenever medicine is required to invigo-
rate and purify the system.

They are a purely vegetable compound, and may be
used by persons of all ages. They are pleasant to,the
palate, and produce no nausea, uneasiness or griping
in'their operation. Hundreds of certificates could be
given of those who have used them with great benefit.

We ask no person to take our word as to the merits
.'oTthe medicine, but call on the agent and purchase a
box, and if on -trial it does not give the most perfect sat-
isfaction, they can return the box and receive the mon-
ey paid for the same. Purchasers will be particular
to ask for .• Dr. Robert's Cbmpound Sarsaparilla
Pills," end observe that the green wrapper on each
box has a lac simile of On signature of Jos. Roberts,
M. D. and C P. Fey, and to purchase none others.

All applications for agencies and letters'on the sub-
ject of the medicine, must he addressed, post paid, to
O. P. Pay, Owego, Xtoga Co.. N. Y. -

For sale by HUSTIQN,& PORTCR, sole agents et
Towanda Pa. 3m4

Brick at Athens. •

T HAVE notekilo of brick buined at Athens ,and
1 am prepared to supply all calls for the season. -

Athena Pa. dune 15. 1851. S. HAYDEN.

ADNIINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE

ALL persons indebted to the estate of JAMES
FRIES, deceased, late of the township of Wells,

are hereby requested to make payment without delay,
and those having claims legainst said estate, will please
present them duly authenticates" for.settlement.

MARGARET FRIEB, Administratris.
Wells, May 24, 1851. - •

AllBight at the rumlehing Depot.
jj &A. CAMPBELL,return their sincere thanks
1.18 for the Jibe al 'patronagh heretofore bestowed.

and would again call attention of their friends and cus-
tomers to their late acrieal of New SPelsw 430ePee-
Coaisting of all things necessary for clothing the out-
er man ; whieb will be sold at a Mlle rower prices then
has hithertofore been 'asked.

Please give us e call before purchisingelaeothere.
H. &. A. CAMPBELL.

Stuttering di Stammering Oared in from
40 to 60 Minutes.

THE undersigned having purchased of Z. Blakbs,
lie' the system and privilege of prseticing_for

the eureof Starrimerin tr. will consultwithand attend
to curing at their residence in Springhill, Brad. Co.
Pa., those who may be afflicted with impediments
in their speech, that no pay is required until the ut-
most satisfaction is given. D. D. BLACK,

Springhill, June 17, 1851. C. W. BLACK.

CERTIFICATE. -
-I do hereby certify that D. D. and C. W. Black

are capable of curing any cases of the above im-
pediments, and would recommend them to the confi-
dence and employment of-ill those who may be af-
icted with Impediments in their speech.

Z. BLAKESLEE.
Important to all intimated I

all
those

subscriber takes this method .of informing all
those who are indebted to him, to call and pay up

immediately, as it will be of much benefit to him, and
for the interest of those interested.

Towanda. April 26, 1851 N. N.BETTS

GLASS—Bat quality orFRENCH GLASS, (Or
sale 67 SHAPLEY At LEWIS.

VAILB,--kluperior quality of NAILS, for solo by
11 June 27. r SHAPLEY & LEWIS.

MORE NEW.GOODS
TUST received large assortment of ~New- Goods.
si which wiltbe sold at the unpreceileoldly low pri.
ors which we have had thepleasure of introducing into
this markets eash•paying public are invited to an
examination. • . • SHAPLEY &LEWIS.

Towandajuno 11. 1851.

LOOK,FIERE 1.--Weare now selling the best ord.
cle of Molasses at 31} cents per gallon.

13HAPLEY& LEWIS.
'fowantls, Juns'l2,• t251. . •

! FISH I -Mackerel by the Bbl and DWI
1r Also, Mackicanr Trout and White Fish by

SHAPLEY & LEWIS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
lk.LLpersons indebted to the estate of, KENNY B.

STILES, deceased, late of the state of Ohio,
are hereby requested to make payment without delay,
and all peesons having demands against said estate are
requested to present them; drily authenticated for set-
tlement. • JOHN B. WRIGHD, Administraior.

Ulster Tune 5, 1851.
• .NEW CHEAP

CASH, STORE'.
Shatsley & Lewis,

11ESPECTFULLYinform the citizens-of Towanda
'and vicinity, that they tak a the store lately ocru.

pi by J.J. Ward, where they now invite the attoutlot
of urchasers to a ledge and choice stock of

New Optinif & Summer.' Goods, •
co NSISTI NO OP

DRY GOODS., HARDWARE ij• CROCKERY,
GROCERIES, BOOTS 4. SHOES, tYc ,

comprising the usual variety, with many articlesan
-styles not to be obtained elsewhere. '

Their assortment has been selected with care PIpress-
ly for this market, and purchased at prices which will
allow us to wall as cheap as any store in this region of
country. Cash, customers are invited to call, with a
promise that they shall not go away dissatisfied.

Ty Remember, SHAPLEY & LEWIS' new store,
next south of the Ward House, Main street.

Towanda, May 29, 1851.

ONLY 8-1 CENTS !—Another case of those Cheap
Prints,at Of cents per yard, just received at

May 28. SHAPLEY & LEWIS.

NOTICE.
I%TOTICE is hereby given, that en Election will be
.111 hell at the office oftaporte Mason & Co.. in Tow.
arida on Saturday the 21 st day of June,between the hours
of 10 o'clock A. M., and 12 M., for Officers and man-
agers of the " Towanda and Burlingtiin Plank Road
Ca. In compile/Ice with the charter.

By order of the Commissioner'.
May 30. 1851. . B. 8. RUSSET

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS !

Hardware, Stoves, Copper, Brass, Tin,
AND SHEET, IRON WARE.

HALL & RUSSELL having formed a co•partner-
nerehip, respectfully call the attention of the pub. ,

lic to their assortment; to which large additions have
recently been made, making it the hirgest and most
varied ever offeted in this region. Among the multi-
tude of articles a few wifl be enumerated

Iron and Nails.
English, American and Swedes' square and round;

English end American refined ; hoop, band and horse
shoe iron ; nail rode and malleable Iron of all descrip-
tions. dire.; with a good assortment orNails :-3d. 4d,
sd, 6d, Bd, 10d, 12d and 20d ; 4, 5 and• 6 inch spikes ;

wrought nails and horse nail; by. the pound, keg or
ton. Also, cast. German, English blister, American
spring and tire steal, &c.

Carpenter's and Joiner's Tools;
Of all descriptions, viz; broad, narrow and hand axes;
hatchets, adz, joiner's cast steel mortice, firmer and
framing chisels ; common/end cast steel augurs, of all
sizes, from to 2 inch,{braces and bills ; augur and
pod Lott* extra; planes and plane irons; band, tenant
X cut, keyhole and .lotting saws; iron and steel and
try squares of all saes, fromiEri to 15 iriehes; hammers
spirit levels, bevels, tape lines, mortice guages, of al
sizes, scmw drivers, scratches, hollow augurs, &c.

Blacksmith's Tools.
. Anvils, bellows, vicßs, . hammers, sledges, rinting
hatnmers, stocks and dies, drilling machines, &c.

Warnier's Tools.
Shovels, square or round points ; picks, hoes, hay,

straw and manure forks; log, cable endbinding chains,
crowbars, grubbing hoes, •rakes, grams scythes, scythe
snathes, scythe stones and rifles, cradle scythes, bush
scythes, corn cutters, shovel plough moulds, garden
rakes, hoes and trowels, scoop shovels, drx.

Carriage Trimmings.
Carriage bows, top leatherand cloth; patent leather ;

India rubber cloth ; brass and silver plated hub bluets,
concave and Boston patterns ; brass and silver listed
curtain frames, lining nails, carriage knobs, apron rings
and hooks, stump joints ; brass and silver plated joints;
seaming cord ; striped lace, wide ar.d narrow ; silk
stnped lace, new style ; top lining, worsted fringe,moss,
varnish cloth, patent sales and title arms ; springs, 4.r.

Harness Trimmings-and Saddlery Ware of the lat-
est and most approved stylves, and of

• Manse Trimmings,
%Ye have nn hand a full assortment. Abut n large quan-
tity of LEAD PIPE, which we are prepared -to furnish
at the lowest prices, together with copper and britannia4
stop cocks and cork stops. Any quantity of l'ump
chains and Well Riggings. A general assortment of

llardarare.
il3aw mill, circular and wood saws; plastering iind

brick trowels; lathing hammers, shovels and tongs ;

files and rasps of all sizes; shoe and tack hammers.;
drawing knives, turner's chisels and gouges, saw setts,

callipers, pincers, knives andfforks, Carving knives and
forks and steels; butcher, pecket and pallet knives;
coach wrenches, trunk, cheat and till locks; tailors and
sheep shears; table and bed castors; dinner arid tea
bells, glue and enamelled sauce kettles; brass kettles,
from two quarts to half a barrel; Hollow ware and
cauldron kettles ; tea and coffee pain brags and bri.
tennis Candlesticks lind snuffers; trays,lfruit trays and
large servers ; curtain sunsand pins of the latest styles ;

stair rods and holders; ladies' and gentlemen's pocket
seisms; razors and razor efrops; German silver and
britann:a table and tea spoons; hair, clots and shoe
brushes; brass anti steel barrelled pistols and revolvers;
gun locks, steel nipples and nipple wrenches; shot, shot
pouches and powder flasks; barn door, strap and T
hinges. Also manufacturing and will keep constantly
on band a large assortment of

Tin and Wapatnied Ware•
We have also just received 30 tons of SVOVES

complied in part of the following patterns and shawl
Republican air tight Cooking Stove, Number' 4
farmer's do do 9
Logy of the Lake.Queen of the West,
Iron Kiog, ,

Improved Premium
Eastern Premium.

do
do
,do
.do

.4 to 6
:: 4 and 5
c: 7 to 10

b end 4
Jenny Lind Furrier Stoves, S :: 4
Cottage do ; :: 2 and 3
Cylinder do z: 3 and 4
Mr tight do :: Ito 3
Air tight 6 plate -Stoves, :: 2to 6
Six plate Stoves, • 3to 7•

The above comprises but a few articles of the mam-
ma which they offer to the public, and all of which
will be disposed at extremely low rates. •In proof of
this, please.call at Hall's el:island. south side ofpublic
squire. and extending to Pine street.

o" Old Copper, Iron, Brass and most kinds of Pro-
duce, taken In payment. Towanda, June 6. 1851.

BROWN LINNEN COATS for $1 00 at
CAMPBELL'S

Cancers can be Cured
THE'gebscriber has been for many years afflicted

with a C over, and had applied in wain for help to
five diferen!phlsicians ofsome celebrity in such cases,
his complaint .being considered by them and others
without remedy. lie has recently been folly cured by
unending a few weeks with Da. A. V. WoLwairros,
of Rochester, N. Y,and'can cheerfully recommend to
those suffenng under that terrible disease to call on him.

• VICTOR TOWBLEY.
Smithfield, May 17, 1851.

FATHER-Sole and Upper Leather; alai°, Kip.
LA and Calf skins, for sale by m3O K. &CO.

6 HUT Sugar and Molasses, also 10 chests more of
that frash•new Tca warranted good of tho'money

returned, Coffee, Saleratus,Riec, Fish and Tobacco; all
of which will be sold cheap at

- FOX'S:

1090001T. Butts, :"" and ?the"R°N.
May MONTANYES .& CO'S.

T emphine. Burning Fluid, Lump
Oil, Sperm srittAfFallow Candles,for sale inany

quantities to suit p*'•rchasers at• 111ERCIIIM.
Towanda, Feb. 3, 1851.

FURNISHING _DEPOT !

f(~HF, aubscriheris haying just received a large addi-
-1 tion to theis stock, are prepared to furnish a per.

son with a " complete outfit." consisting of
Otvq-coatf, Coats, Paves, lists. Shirts, Undershirts,

DratOrs, huts, Caps, Suspenders, Cravats. *e.
All of which will be solditheaper than the cheapest for
reetply pay. H. & A. CAMPBELL

TOWilMiia, November 14. 1950.

HRRISON's COLUMBIAN INV,for sale whole:t-
it gale and retail at Philadelphia priers.

Fehroar, 2Y. MONTANYER 4: co.

20 DBLS, OLD YORK STATE 'WM/MEV,
just received and fur sale in liege or small quan-

tities, at the lowest market price,
"AV.- March'1. 1851. L. W. Tirr-I,Yv.•

F''NEL for Ladies' Backs, a very nice article,
just remised infirm sale by

Dec. 20, 1850. 1 0. D. BARTLETT.

:t7

famatuancatis.

LIFAYETTE -BURR ,MILL STONE
astionitiActitibithif ,

THE iindersigned,,formerly FOreMan fio Many year's
of die,Lafayette Bari Mill Stone aniaufactory,

240 Washington street .(W.,,Tiack; Agent)
would inform his,friends andthepubfiaingeneral, that
he has established a BPRH MILL: STONE MANI:-
PAOTORY.at-Ilinghamtan. PI,Y. in "Leroy
hags," opposite ftienia Hotcls" and .licit; a share
Of their patronage.

He will' have tonally:dip' ou hand a large stock of
Frenth 'Bari Mill Slone*, as also'• large' IuPPN of
Esopuf 4.-.Eubs Slane., ailsu French,Burr Blocks,

Clath,Siiven Wire and _Calcined Plaster.
:•Tisek undontiguedossurealds friends awl the public)

that be wiU faithfully' execute all Orders entrusted to
his carer nat'imly .iiirtinality. but hi prim' of articles
furnished, ...a solicits their kind patronage.

• Orders by letter,will be executed with as much care
and as cheaply as when purchasers are on the spot.

JOHN W. SULLIVAN.
Dingluimton. May 24, leb l.

MERMMnim=a==s=
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Dress Goods.

NZE=MlI

Sic.

NEW SPRING GOODS;
2. 2:121022211LT,

T 8 now meiving a rich and beautiful assortment of
JL Day Goousii, Ciittocitatus;:dce. to which to would
particularly intitithe aftemion of in-cash'Pitrehasers,
and will makeit -abject tiathem to give biro' a call.
as he ituletervolned.to'sell hillgoods fnr Ciotti as low
es was ever berm offered Willis market. ' Having spar-

no pains in immtrinst thechoicest article. the. sub.
scriber feels fully ecutfldelit that he catt give entireeat-
isfacuon to his customers. • '" 'April. 26

COME ONE, COME.ALL, iod fxrnine the New
Goode, which me now being exhibited at 111

np26-. B. KMNINOBBEI.
- .

cif:PAP NEw GooDs.
Iti now receiving direct from -New York a carer and

splendid assortment of Goods which lie often= for
sale at priaca which cannot fail to suit the closest buy-,

for.Catia..ruoucca..ox A PPIVIVCO Cason. He
resrpeafully ask/ a call front all persons ye ishitiou buy
goods cheap, as he is determined. not to be undersold.

Towanda, April,24. 1851.

RICH rOULA RD, Chameleon Chene, 1111 Dress
Silks; French and Barege DeLanes:s new article

for summer dresses. French and English Lawns, Silir
Thistles, Linnen Lustre% and..any quantityor other dread
goals at FOX'S.

EVERY one knows that the place to find the largest
assortment and best quality of gloves of all des-

criptions is at ap2.6 FOX'S.

RICH Ribbons, Bonnet Rillce, Laise and Crapes ai
sp26 FOX'S.

-

0 1DOZ. Panama, Leghorn, Palm Leaf and Canada
ll Straw Hata at ap26

BL'K Silk and On Silk Lace fur MAN VILLAS at
sp2l3 FOX'S.

MEM' 741,0MAIMILLZ 47.5 11EM'aCDM
Is Still in Operation !

THE subscribers have moved to the new building on
Pine street, one, door below Mercurs store where

they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost all descriptions. Turn-
ing and fitting up-work, will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira 3r Owego. Old iron will he taken
irrpayment. JOHN CARMAN & CO.

Towanda, April 26, 1851.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICLS,
GROCERIES AND LIQUORS

HIISTON & PORTER hare just added to their
assortment a large stock of Fresh Drugs, Medi-

cines, Chemicals, Oils, Paints, Groceries and Liquors,
which are now offered to the public at low rates.

Theirstock ofFANCY GOODS.I.& PPRFUMER Y
is the largest and most complete ever offered in this
market.

Also a choice assortment of pure WINES & 'LI-
QUORS, suitable for medical purposes.

A large variety of Camphene. Phoipene. Fluid:Lard
and Oil LAMPS, containing many new and beautiful
styles.

Being agents for all the best PatentMedicines of the
day, purOtasers maa depend upon procuring a genuine
article in all-cases.

All the Drugs and Medicines kept at their establish-
ments may bexelied upon as genuine and of the best
quality, having been carefully selected with a view to
their usefulness.

(r:r South atom of tae Ward House. and N 0.2.Brick
Row. , Towanda, May 27, 1851. .

CLOVER SEED.—Large and small Closer Seed for
solo by fiR IVIONTANYES & CO.

JUST received another large assortment of those
cheap BOOTS and 8110E8 at

Dec 4, PHINNEY'S.

Caution.
A LL-Arsons are hereby cautioned against porches.A log a note given by me on the sth of November,
1850, to C. D. Barrett. for $l5. The terms of the
contract for which said note was given, have never
been complied with on the part of said Barrett, and 1
do not consider myself legally or morally bound to pay
it, and shall not do so, unless compelled by law.

Monroe, June 11. 1851. H G. GOFF.

Orphan's Court Bale.
Pity virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of
-L-P Bradford county, will be exposed to public sale
on the premises, on Saturday the fah day of July,
at 1 o'clock. P. M , the following property, late the
estate of,Lyman Warriner, deed :—Boundedcn the
north by lands of Rogers Fowler, on the east by lands
of Enos Varney, and on the west by lands of Hiram
F'airchild, and Britton Baldwin. • Containing about
seventy-three acres and thirty-two perches, about
fifteen acres thereof improved, with a small framed
house, thereon erected, and a small young orchard
thereon. Attendance given, and terms made known
on the day of sale. T. T. SMILEY,

L. WARREVER,
May 15, 1851. Administrators.

An extensive stock of Staple

AND FANCY DRY GOODS
Just opening at

21CONSIAZIXES dt. CO'S.

THOSE who wish to. purchase Good Articles a
cheap rates, will do well to cull.'

Towanda. May 1, 185I .

NEW COODS,
AND REDUCTION OF PRICES !

JH. PHTNNEY, Jr., is just receiving from New
. York a large and general assortment of Spring

and Summer Gaols, consisting of almost everything
usually found in a store, together with
Groceries, -liirdiziarr, Paints, Oils, Dyes, Leather

Boots 5• Shoes, Hats. Caps. Bonnets, Crockery,
Glassware, Salt, Fish, 4.c

The subscriber would return his sincere thanks to
the public for their, bountiful patronage the last winter.
by which the increase of business enabled him to offer
his goods , his summer at still lower prices;thenthey
have been in the habit ofbuying. All persons wishing
to buy goods for cash er ready pay, would do well to
call at No. 8, Brick Row, and examine the stock and
prime, se the geode are &eaglet end mast be mold.

Towanda, May 1, 1851.

WHEAT and FLOUT,—a large quantity for sale
.at myl PHINNEV'S.

SAFETY FUSE.-10,000 feet just received and
fur sale at my I PHINNEY'S.

Lumuen.—Any quantity wanted, for which the
market price will he paid at PHINNEVS.

HOSIEI;Y.--Ladies, misses, and childrens,
worsted clad cotton white and colored Hose ; also

gent's and boy's mixed, brown and bleached half hose,
cheap at my2 FOX's,"

SREETINGS & SHIRTINGS, brown and bleached
—Tirking, Cotton Yarn, Carpet warp and Batting

whoteaale and retail, nt my 2 FOX'S.

SVGAR, Coffee,Rice, Fish, Molasses , Raisins, Sale.
rates, Spices, Oils, &c cheapest in town, at

May I. 1851.

15 CHESTS more of thole Cheap TEAS, nor-
ranted to suit or the money returned in all cases,

' ' my 2 FON 'S.

H.S. & M.C. MERCUR
Are now receiving their

-Second general stock of Spring Goods,
which are offered for sale at WHOLESALE OR RE-
TAIL,.t even lower than their usual prices. They
say to all cash purchasers, come and Bee our stock, and
you will find goods and prices right. May 0, 185,1.

WiIOLE SUITS, Coats, Peote and Vesta, all for
$2 00, at CAMPBELL'S.

TNTI/EAT, Oats, Rye and most kinds of Produce
V V taken, for which the highest price will be pail

at dec4 PHINNEY'S.

A RATE assortment of Hats at
CAMPBELL'S

CAO UP. and no grumbling, paid for WOOL at
CAMPBELL'S.

BROADCLOTHS, Cassia:term Kentucky „leans.
sheep's grey cloth, &c., Pohl veriblow for, cub

by nl4 B. KINOSBERY CO.

Iron ! iron 1 Iron !

2('` TONS American, English and Swedes Lion :
X/ a general assortment ofall sizes of roond,sluar°

flat bar, band and hoop, now received, and for sale by
the ton or smaller quantity, at MEROOS'S.

DRY GOODS—A good assortment of Merinoes,
Cashmeres. De Leine, Alpacas, and prints new

opening at MERCIJR'S.

Important, and True !

ALLpersons—without respect to age or condition
—indebted4 to me, are crpected and notified to

make immediate payment. To I,tisfy thorn that I am
in earnest, I will just state, that I have engagements to
meet, which will require me to have pay of those ow-
ing me, I should prefer that they would do so volentari-
ly, but if not, shall without delay, invoke the assistanee
of the law.

Towanda, April 18, 1851. D. C. HA 11.
Dissolution.

THE copartnership heretofore existing between E.
'COMM & Sos, and GF.n. W. POTTER, under

the firm of Tomkins, Son & Co. is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. The book and accounts are left
with J. D. Goodenough for settlement, and.all persons
knowing thems•lves indebted to the above firm are re-
quested to call and settle up. _ - _

April 14,1E151
E. TONIKINS & SON
GEO. W. PorrElt.

Spring & Smmer Goods.
7M1001321,

A RE now receiving direct from New York, a large
aiaortmenLa New

SPRING AND SUMMER 000D$,
which they pledge themselves to sell as low as the kw
est. They invite the attention of purchasers to this
stock which has been bought at tow prices, and will be
sold at the lowest figure.

Towanda. April 18, 185

NEW • SPRING GOODS !
HEaisueli:soeffilerwiA ("now sinwhichreceiptin makes p oi ntre.Tch

of the most extensive in the country—for sale ou the
most favorable terms fur cash or approved credit—cash
buy9rs are par.icolarly invited to call and examine the
stock. myoi 0. D. BARTLETT.

Paper Hangings,
THE only complete assortment of Paper Han.;ings,

Borders, Window Paper, and Fire board Views,
kept in this region, and at prices as low as can be
found at retail oldies in or outof the prineipil nt

May S. 0. D. BA RTLET r.
T
. A DIES' & 'MISSES' SHOES—a good assortment
1...1 of ladies' and misses' fine shoes, boots and -gaiters,
sure toplease, at 0. D. BARTLETT.

Tampon& Athens Railroad Letting.
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING. STOIIE,.
GEO. H. BUNTING, respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he has removed his store to Col. Means'
building, one door below Warner's watch shop; where
be will be hnppy to see ail who may be in want of
Good and Cheap Clothing.- He is constantly adding
to his stock all the new a'qd desirable styles and pat-
terns, and feels confident h can satisfy any one who
may give. him a call.

Justreceiving from New York, a large and seasona-
ble assortment of Springand Summer elf.thing, made
in the best manner, and which will be sold as usual ate
the lowest prices.,

He has also received, a large lot of YOUTH'S dr
CH lI.DRENS' CLOTHING, to which he invite s at
temion and which will 'be soil at low rates. He has
--nude arrangements by which he can send for any ar-

ticle desired, with the certainty of procuring a good
article.

Cutting anti making up. Jane as Unital in the most

fashionable manner, promptly and to order.
Towanda, May 8, 1851y..

BOOTS & SHOES!
Sohn W. Wilcox,

HAS removed his establishment to H. Mix's store.
corner of main street end the public square. end

will continue the manufacture of Doom anti t 1 uea. as
heretofore.

He has just received from New York a large assort-
ment of Women's, Children's and Nines' Shoes, which
are offered at low prices. The attention cf the Ladies
iv pariattlarly directed to his assortment, comprising
the following new styles :—Enamelled Jenny Lind gai-
ter boots; do. shoes; black lasting and silk' gaiters ;

walking shoes, buskins,&c. Misses' gaiters and shoes,
of every description. A large assortment of Child.mn's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of guldensAnd
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
care, and he believes he eito, offer superior articles at
reasonable prices.

133The strictest attention paid to Ittanufadurtng,
and be hopes by doing work well to merit a continu-
eace of tin liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda, &lay 8, 1851.

DARASOLS—A fine assortment of lined and other
fashionable styles; at FOX'S.

CROCKERY.—The largest stock in town. Full
dinner and tea setts, of white granite and blue

ware, which will be sold cheap at FOX'S.

Nmust.-100 kegs just received, and for pale V.,y
the ton, keg or pound at MERCUR'eI.
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fur the hair. ha sari
consists in its proper!, ..trige
inv.teiol of .'eying and- h ' • prepare.
Ilona are; and bring free .titles of rose.
roamits. ices lie power.. ua glutinous emit•
ing which qhstructs the p. .1 Thu skin when nn•
healthy, and which prevents the follires flomexuding
an oily 'substance. necessary to the natural moisture,
beauty end growth of the hair is unequalled.

Ono free appituttion of the Hair Gloss will impart a
more I.teting beauty and moisture to the hair, than a
ahole hottle ofthe alcoholic preparations nsually sold
besides it will not soil the finest linen. Persona whose
hair k slightly gray. will find this article to make their
hair darker, and• render their gray hairs scarcely per.
coptible. Mothers will find this preparation the best
they can nee to dresk ehildren,'„'s hair,keeping it in place,
.giving it u most beautiful Metre,and causing it to grow
lozariantly. If any. preparation of art can CBCI/41 the
hair to grow, the Spanish Itsir GlOsa,tvill do it.

Very liberal .discoutits made to Druggists and those
who buy by wholesale. Address C. P. Plth Owegoi
N. V. Price 25 cents per bohle.

For sale by 111.7STON & POLTF.R. sole agents,-,Towanda, Pa. . 3a52
MBE 4111ED ISt JC..,1

Variety, Grocery and Liquor Store !
TT W. TIFFANY has removed his establishment

directly across the street from his old stand, in
the store lately occupied by Mr. Doane, when be will
be happy to Fee his ohl customers, end as many new
ones as may he desirous of! srchasing articles in hio
ne a the lowest pOgalblee It♦a. Nov. 14;1860.
(-I'VE ease spring style tnoleskin Hats; also Leghorn

and Palm leaf Hata at
-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
ALL persons indebted to the estate of ALLEN

MOODY, deceased, late of Durell township:
are hereby requested to make payment without dr,
lay. and those having cluing' against said estate will
please present them duly authenticated foe settlement.

The subscribers will attend at the helve of the dery d 4
on Friday, the 9th day of May, Mt. for the purpose
of settling the business of said estate.

FRANCIS X. HOMEt,
.HENRk KINNE,

Dorela. April :4, 1851. Administrators.

LIST OF JURORS, drawn for September ()yet
and Terminer Sessions, 18M.

ernaivn JUILOIIH•

Asylum—Joseph Gamble.
Athens tp—Jon Robbins, Plumley Gillett.

born—Dany Parks, (Jeo Fritcher.
Franklin—Ezra Champion.
Granville—Benjamin Saxton.
Herrick—Philip Angle, E B Terrell. '`?

Litchfield—John 11 McKinney.
Monroe—Patrick Donfee
Pike-4ohn Black,
Rome—M C Cannon.
Sheshequin—Samuel Vanc.4e. 7d-
Springfield—E W Hos.ley.
St. Stone—James Goroon.
Towanda boro—E 0 Goodrich.
Warren—Timothy Vincent, Caleb Allen:
Welfs—Jamer, Brink.
Wyalusing-,Chas. Camp, Henry Elliott.
Wysox—William W Goodrich:

• W lieu. Widuti ru tr.
TRAY EASE CROBS-t/ UST wnplic

ibany—James:Lre,
Asylum—lit iat ,en Prideliey.
Armenia—l.. C Shephard.
Athens tp—John Raymond, John M. Jackson

" bocu--11; A Perkins, Gen Merrills,
Burlington—Letup Haight, S W Miller.
Canton—Fred Hall. Justin Bothwell.
Durell—William Place, INrael Smith.
Granville—S V shephard, Eber Swain, Ezra Haver,
Herrick—Richard Hilll,, Chas Sill, A G Camp,

Charles Squires.
Le roy t MrKee. •
Monroe—W H H Brow. a.

Orwell—James Backu'.
Ridgbury—Benjamin Harman, Wm Seee' .
Rome—lla n Hassell Jr.
Smithfield—Warren Allen, Augnotus Phelps.
Springtield—J G Harkness, Lucius, French,
Springhill—J A Kinney.
Sheshequin —Elias Thompson.
St. hone—H W Tracy,T D Havens.
Towanda tp—H M Myer,

boro--4onn
Troy horn—Fred Orw,n.
Ulster—9 9 Lockwood.,

Daniel Strong, Allen Shephard.
Windham—Loren Bradford, Wm Russell, Beni

Key kendall.
Wyallustng—Benjant in Lead.,
Wysoz—Mows Canfield, Pitrponl Bartlett. 1 M

Heed.
,i.toND West,

Athens tp—Thomas Floyd.
Burlington—John V Ballard.
Canton—Geo Manley. Chas Wright.
Le'roe—R R Parmer.
Monroe--DanielRecker.
Orwell—Dennis Bailing J LSmith. A Di!pock,
Pike—Nelson Roe'. Ebenezer Rockwell:
Ridebery—Dan A Gillett.
Rome--Lucius Eastman, Samuel Elliott.,
Sprinfield--Theo Wilder, Amos Knapp Jr.
Smithfield-0 P Kingsley,
Sheshequin—Harry Shaw, John M Smith.
South Creek—G Dunham, D R More. W Decker,
Troy buro--L B Myatt, Lafayette Pomrop.
Towanda tp--Stephen A ATMs.

borer-Wm Trout, David Cash.
Ulster—John Hutchinson, Edward Mills.
Wyalusing—Philemon Stone.
Wysox—Julius G Brown, H Passmoie.
Wells—Jesve Edsall, Horace Donning.
Warren--Peter Steemborg.
Wilmot—l!Grace Tyrrell.

TIMM ronnp.
Albany—Moses A Ladd, Jos Atenardi.
Athens tp--Hiram Thbmas, A H Spalding Daniel

Middaugh. Abijah Meed.
Burtington—Josephois Campbell, S H Hill.
Colunabia--T,homas B Howland.
Canton—Theo Pratt. A G Pickard.
Franklin—Abram Mace.
Gran villa—Loman Putman.
Herrick—M D FHines. Wm Bowker.
Litchfield—Moses Wheeler, Heman More.
Leroy—Ansil Tillittison, Aaron Knapp. -

Monroe—E W Benj Northrop.
Rome—John Horton Jr.
Springfield— iD Bullock, Harry B
Springhill—Chester Wells, Judson Stephens,
St Stone-- Chailes Stephens. •
Towanda tp—James Decker.

born—Joseph Powell.
Troy tp—Benjamin Tears. -
Ulster-lAm\Bowman. •

Wyalusing—S \V Biles,
Windham—Poner•Merchant, NVyllys Bronson.
Wells--Nathan Sheppard.
Wysol—Caleb Shores.


